USF MOVE-IN DAY
Saturday August 20, 2011

Cars start lining up about 8am

Because the UC lot is not available, USF has reserved about 10 parking spots on Golden Gate, at UC, as the unloading section.

Thanks in advance to our neighbors who will join USF Alumni at welcome stations around campus that day!

Quick Updates

Please note that this week, August 15-21, is very busy on and around campus in preparation for the arrival of students on Saturday. We are mindful of the impact that traffic and activity will have on our neighbors and are making every effort to minimize that impact in our plans.

Construction Updates

This notice was sent to the USF community as a reminder of the installation of the Tower Crane, however please note that due to wind conditions installation will continue through Wednesday August 17:

Tower Crane: Monday and Tuesday, August 15-16.

This is a reminder that on Monday and Tuesday, 8/15 & 16, there will be semi-truck traffic through the center of main campus via Parker street delivering pieces of the tower crane. Smaller cranes will be lifting the pieces of the larger crane from the main drive paver pathway in front of Cowell Hall in to place on the CSI construction site.
Please use Fulton Street and Golden Gate Avenue as your principal east-west pedestrian pathways. The main paver path will be closed and fenced just west of the breezeway to Kalmanovitz Hall and just west of the slope drive down to the entrance to Malloy Hall.

Obey all warning signs to stay out of this area. Do not enter the fenced area as a very real danger will exist in proximity to the crane lifting.

Thanks for your continued cooperation, common sense and caution during our summer work, but especially on these two days.

Phelan Hall update: work on Phelan Hall is expected to be complete by August 19. Work on Phelan is being completed now and students will move in on August 20.

UC Patio Enclosure: The UC patio enclosure will soon be available for use, although landscaping and finishing work will continue for several weeks.

USF Public Safety and SF Police
A reminder: if you witness any unlawful activity in your neighborhood please call the San Francisco Police. USF Public Safety is not currently empowered to act, even if the offense appears to involve USF students.

USF Branding & Logo design
USF is completing a multiyear project to update its branding strategy, including designing a new University logo. The roll-out campaign for the new logo begins this month and includes banners attached to selected light poles on the periphery of campus. 24 banners will be placed on the USF side of the street along Fulton/Parker/Golden Gate and Turk/Parker/Anza. USF has received a permit to hang the banners from August 18 – September 31, 2011.

Deliveries and Logistics
As noted, August will have increased traffic, especially the week of August 15.

For disturbances regarding trucks and deliveries, please contact:
Patrick Custer
415 422 5546
gpcuster@usfca.edu
The University of San Francisco
Neighborhood Summary Update #9
August 15, 2011
www.usfneighbor.com

Upcoming meetings and events
TBD
UTA Community Meeting
IMP review #3 – Q&A

Key Meetings to date
August 12
UTA reps, Sasaki, USF
Initial IMP mtg
September 14
UTA reps, Sasaki, USF
IMP meeting
September 30
UTA reps, Fehr & Peers, Sasaki, USF
Walk UT to ID traffic Issues
October 29
UTA reps, MTA, Fehr & Peers
Traffic calming w SFMTA
November 9
UTA representatives, Chas Salter Assoc
Review Sound Study findings
November 10
UTA representatives, Fehr & Peers
Traffic Calming review
November 15
UTA Community meeting
Traffic Calming, IMP update,
Construction Update
November 18
UTA Board & Sasaki, USF
IMP update
December 14
UTA representatives, Provost Turpin Discuss IMP process, issues
January
USF Working Comm, Cabinet - vrs campus mtgs reviewing traffic, IMP ,
Cahill logistics
February 2
UTA reps. Fehr & Peers, Cahill
Traffic Alternatives, CSI
logistics
February 8
UTA reps & Sasaki
IMP update
February 28
UTA Community Meeting
Traffic Calming, Cahill
logistics
March 8
UTA reps, Chas Salter
Review sound mitigations
March 17
UTA reps, Sasaki
IMP update
March 24
UTA reps, Sasaki, Fehr & Peers
IMP, Traffic –update, process
March 31
UTA/Fehr & Peers – Traffic Work Session
Examine traffic options
April 12
UTA Annual Meeting
April 20
UTA reps, USF, & Sasaki
IMP update
April 26
UTA President Mira Ringler meets w USF student senate
April 27
UTA Traffic Subcommittee, Fehr&Peers
Examine traffic options
May 10
UTA Community Meeting
IMP initial review Part 1
May 18
UTA Community Meeting
IMP initial review Part 2
May 19
UTA/USF Master Plan working meeting
May 23
Construction of CSI commenced